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The. prcsc~nt n::'port represents the second of three reports tInder contI'det

No. (3060 betl;oJeen the Univer.sity of Hinn(~sota, Duluth and the, Minnesota Sta.te

Planning Agency.

Under thi.s contt3.ct, Report No. 2 "Conducting Economic A.n3.lysis for Ely,

Hinm~sota: Hethods and Results", ,;,Jill accomplish the follovling task taken from

Article I of the contract:

3. Conduct an economic analysis of Ely \vhich will describe the

base economics of the area and their relative significance.

The report will consist of the following sections:

I. Introduction

II.. Regional Input-Output (Interind-ustries) p..nalysis

A. Input-Output Analysis B.nd General Equilibrium Theory

B. '.rho. Components of Input-Output

1. The Transactions Table

2. The Direct Requirements Table

3. The Direct and Indirect Requirements Table'

4. The Mathematics

III. Construction of the Interindustry ModeJ. and an Analysis of the Ely Economy

A~ Sampling Procedures for Firms

l~ Determination of Sample Design

2.' Firm Sampling Results

B. Sampling Procedures and Results for Households

C. The Ely Area Economy

1. Construction of Transactions Table

2. Description of Ely Base Economics

IV. Conclusion

V. Appendix: Survey Instruments

VI. Footnote.s 3xtd Refe.renc:es



I I. REGION,'\L INPUT-OUTPUT (INTERINDUSTRT ES) 1\1\) ALYS IS

Input~0 l._~t::E.::!-_~~la1-_:Ls i S"letct C,~ n ~~-,:'l:-1:..~u. i 1). b~J l~~_-'fll~~~_Z.

The concept of interindtlstry analysis has its roots in general equilibrium

the.ory developed to its fullest extent by Leon Halras. General equilibrium theory

is best understood in comparison with its alternative, partial equilibrium theory.

Partial equilibrium theory, as it applies to sUPP,ly and demand analysis, investi

gates the equilibrium price and quantity of a single commodity under the assumption

that the prices and influences of all other cOli~odities are constant. In other

1.;rords, I'8rtial equilj;brilllTI. theory attents to determine individual prices for

conunodtties' and/or resou'rces of product.ion in isolation from the influences of

other commodities and/or resources of production. No attempt is made in partial

analysis to simultaneously solve for all prices and quantities in the economy.

Leon Halras attempted to generalize e.quili.brium 2.nalysis in this I;;ay. The

Halr8.sium system is a set of equations i-Ti::2. prices and quantities as the dependent

variables and the usual independent variables in demand and supply analysis

(including tastes, income~ technology, etc.) but also including as independent

variables the factors that commodities and resources exert on one another. This

system would require a separate equation for every firm in the regional economy,

for every resource in t.he regional economy, and for every consumer in the regional

economy. Each equation ,vould require all influencing factors be identifiable and

measurable. This means that, for even a very small and rural economy, a massive

set. of equations and corresponding measurements i~ould be required to operationalize

the '\.Jalrasium system. It would also mean that computers vlith massive storage

capacities would be required in order to carry out the solution for this set of

equations.
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\~h:Lle this sys tcm 0 f: equa. t ion~) r:lO.y no t be ope rat iono.1) thc~ conce p t: invo Ived

is quite useful. It casts great doubt on the usefullness of partial analysis even

though it is more empirically operatIonal. Walras set in motion an idea in need

of operationalization. Input-output analysis is an atteQpt to empirically measure

the economic structures of a society.

Input-output analysis vTaS firs t developed in 1936 by Ha.ssily Leontief
1

. Form.s

of input-output analysis were utilized by the United States government in the plan-

ning and preparation for the war effort during World War II. Leontief won the

Nobel Prize for economics for this particular effort in 1973.

It has already been mentioned that Leontief was attempting to operationalize

the concept of general equilibrim. In order to do so, certain assumptions had

to be made. to reduce the enormous data and computational requirements of a full

general equili.brium system. Harry of these assumpti.ons can be relaxed a.s additional

information is added to the model, These assumptions are as follows:

1. In order to avoid the requirements of a separate equation for each

firm, consumer and resource market in the economy, input~output

analysis assumes that firms, consumers, and resources can be usefully

aggregated into industrial sectors, households, government, invest-

ment, and export market sectors, and finally, into value added or

resource earning sectors. T~is requires that the sectors be so

defined as to be relatively homogeneous in their be~avior. In other

words, this assumption \vould certainly be shaky if an input-'output

sector \.;rere to include combinations like U.8. Steel and Ylheat farms.

Hhen dealing vlith industrial sectors, homogeneity requires that firms

of a particular sector use similar production processes and sell

to similar markets "

2. Input-output 2na1ysis cuts dO\vD on the computational requirements

of the general equilibrium model by assuming prices to be constant.
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P rices are, there.forE~, exo genous to the input-·out pu l-. sys te.m. It

should be painted out that the a~3sumption of constant prices l.S

actually an assumption of constQnt relJtive prices. In other

words, if all prices were to simultaneously increase by the same

percentage, this assumption \vould not be violated.

3. The usual input-outpu t sys tem assume.S tha t technology is cons tan t .

This means that the production techniques noted in an input-output

table do not vary over ti::l2.

4. Input-output assumes that the factor proportions used in production

are constant. This aSSU8es away any possible analysis of economies

to scale) exonomies of agglomerative factors, or economies result

ing from changes in factor input ratios.

5. Input-output assumes that interregional trade patterns are constant.

This assumption requires, 'Ior exzillple, that if region A imports 20%

of its semi-·finished goods and servic.es from region B in 1966 (the

base year), this same 20% factor would hold for all industries in

1976 (the projected year).

Many of these assumptions can be summarized under the concept of a linear and

homogenous producti.on function. A linear and homogeneous production function

requires constant input proportions per unit of output for a producing entity.

It requires, for example, that a firm utilizing one unit of labor and one unit of

capital in order to produce 100 units of output, would require two units of labor

and two units of capital to produce 200 units of output, three units of labor

and three units of capital to produce 300 units of output, and so on. In input

output analysis the requirement is extended to include the input of intermediate

inputs into each producing sectorts production function.

These assumptions are highly restrictive. Becaus~ of them, input-output is

probably most useful for short term analysis. It i.s probably not too far fetched
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1,0 r;upposc that technology is relatively const.ant over the. short run. Ev(~n if

technological discovery is occurring at a fast rate) the implementation of this

n ',".,' technology ,;"ith the'implied investment in n(:,\.[ capital that this implementation

would require probably makes the con~tant technological assumption useful.

Further, even in periods of rapid inflation, prices probably do not change

relative to one another in such massive amounts during the short term as to make

this particular assumption a problem.

The existence of contracts and fairly regular suppliers probably indicates

that trading substitutions between alternative suppliers do not occur rapidly enough

to make this assumption questionable over the short term. \{hen the long term is

looked at, however) these assumptions are most probably in serious enough error

as to cast serious doubt on the accuracy qf input-output solutions and projections.

By narrowing the number of required equations to a finite number of aggregated

sectors, by assuming away the need to analyze changing technologies, by assuming

away the need to simultaneously~solve for resource and product prices, and by

assuming away the need to analyze changing trade patterns, input-output analysis

does succeed in operationalizing the general equilibrit@ concept. In other 'vords)

undel:" these sets of assumptions) input-output analysis escape.s the requirement to

study different industries, consuming groups, and resource markets in isolation

from one another. Through the input-output system, the notion of economic structure

and interdependence are highlighted.

It should be noted that once the input-output system is finalized, certain

of these assumptions can be dealt with through further analysis. For example,

2
William ~tiernyk in a landmark analysis of the West Virginia economy, attempted to

construct a dynamic table by including capital coefficients as a part of the

table's system of equations.
3 4

Other reports) have att.empted to systematically

analyze the effects of changing prices on particular input-output structures.

Still other studies have attempted to find regular ways in which input-output
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tables can be updated to take into account changing traJe and resource use

patterns. Once the problem of identifying economic interdependence was solved)

th~se other important Dodifications towards reality becaoe possible.

An input-output system generally consists of three interrelated tables high-

lighting the industrial structure of a regional economy. The.se are the transactions

table, the di.rect dollar requirements table, and the direct and indirect dollar

requirements table.

The dollar transactions table is exe~plified by Table 1 belo1;·7.

TABLE 1

Agriculture Entertain::ler:t
Home

FurIl:..i s 11 i n fi~ Fina] Sales
Total

_Output

Agriculture 100 700 000 l~ , 625 5,4·25

Entertainment 50 200 50 6,400 6,700

Home Furnishings 75 300 75 4,905 5,355

Resource Inputs 5,000 5,500 230 18,000 28,730

Imports 200 000 5,000 000 '5,200

Total Inputs 5,425 6,700 5,355 33,930 51,410

As was stated earlier, an input-output table aggregates all of the individual

firms of a regional econo@] into a set of industrial sectors. ,The industrial sector

must, be chosen such that they include all of the firms in the area. In the hypo-

thetic.al example, a highly si.mplified structure of three industries is presented,

Agriculture, Entertainme.nt, and Home Furnishings. In additional to the industrial

sectors, there is a component of the table titled Final Sales. This c.onsists of

the value of transactions between the noted industrial secto~and the users of

the product when such \ISe is not intended to further produce additional proclucts.



goods or resource inputs by each sector.

of Table. 1 indicates that Agriculture sold $700 'worth of intermediate products

~cated by the fact that the

t6taJ. dollar transaction fo~ the row (e.g., $5,425 of tot~l output for the

,-, i 'L ,- J1 ,e; c (rc~ner.::J_llv cons is t 0 f the EJo'-c:a lIed componen t S 0 f Gros s Na t: ional:. r;.J .:> ---' 0 J

~egions (exports).

" 'o'~l PI-ocluet That is. it consists generally of household Durchasep:>J ,. C; :: ..) " :3 (\ L' g 1. t, '-' - • , ~ t ~

.'! soods and se~vices,government purchases, purchases for the purpose of invest-

~~nC by business units, and purchases of the reference regional products by other

Input-output at this level represents, in effect, a cost accounting sheet

economy as well as the goods and services that are used by a regional economy but

A third section of an input-output table deals with the value added by

the resources used by each sector. This generally includes the wages, interest,

rents, and profits that are earned 'by households and by business units in a regional

produced elsewhere, i.e. ~ imports. The roi.';s of an input--output relati.onship

indicate the sales by industries to one another and to final sales. The columns

For example, the 700 total in the Agriculture row and Entertainment column

to Entertainment reading across the row,or it indicates a purchase of $700 by

of an in~ut-output structure highlight the productive inputs of semi-finished

column of that table (e. g., $5,425 total input for the A.gI~iculture column).

Agriculture row) is equol to the dollar transaction totals for the corresponding

Entertainment from Agriculture reading dO\V11 the column. The $5,500 total in the

fourth figure of the second column .indicates that Entertainment purchased $5,500

worth of productive resources in producing its own output. These totals \vould

for a regional economy, treating the industrial sectors of the· r.egiona1 economy

of debits equaling credits is required to hold for input-output as it would be'

required to hold for an individual firm. This lS

represent the totals for a period of time such as the year 1976.

like successive departments in an individual firm. As such, the accounting identity
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(~(~:;cT:iptive. It is possible to de-tennine from such <:1 table the level of Gross

~e;~onal Product for the area under study. It is also possible to get some feel

for the level of transac.tions that take place i'Jithin that l~t~gional economy. It

is not generally possible, however, to use this table for detailed analysis of

structural impacts that result.' frOID such things as chcmging demands for the regional

economy's output. Using the assumptions that Here discussed in the fil~st section

of this report, a second table can be derived fro~ the transactions table \vhich

'is more useful for analytic purposes.

A second input-output table can be derived froB the transactions table if each

entry in any given industlj'S coluaD of the transactions table is divided by the

total for the row of that same industry. The resulting number represents the dollar

value of inputs required from the various industries to produce one dollar's worth

of output for each industry taken separately. It is a measure of the aggregate con-

tributions to the output of the region by each industry. Table 2 represents a

direct requirement based on the data in Table 1.

TABLE 2

Direct Dollar Requirements for a Hypothetical Regional Econ~~_

Home
Agriculture Entertainment Furnishings

Agriculture .018 .104 .000

Entertainment .009 .030 .009

Home Furnishings .014 .045 ,014

Resource Inputs .922 .821 .043

Imports .037 .000 .934

Total Inputs 1.000 1.000 1.000
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The direct requirements table is based on the.: notion tIldt, for examplE:',

Asriculture w~uld no~ have_purch~sed $75 from Home Furnishings during the reference

YC3T of this study unless this $75 worth of intermediate input was required in

order to produce the $5,425 of tot<ll AgricultLlraL.'--output. It: m':lY be said, then,

that Agriculture required an input of $75 from Home Furnishings to produce the

$5,425.

The question may then be asked, I'If Agriculture required $75 of intermediate

production from Home Furnishings in order to produce $5,425 of total output, what

was the requirement from Home Furnishings by Agriculture per dollar of output?'1

That anS1:;\Ter, of course, can be derived by dividing $75 by $5,.Lf25. The 'results of

that division appear as .014 in the. Home Furnishings row and Agriculture column

of Table 2. The interpretation of tbat figure is as follows, for every dollar

. of output that Agriculture produced in the reference year, it required 1~4¢

worth of the output of Home Furnishings. Similarly, Entertainment required

3¢ from its own sector for e.very dollar's \'lOrth of output that is produced in

the reference year ~ and so it goes through each colunm. of the direct requirements

table.

Some limited analysis is possible with this direct requirements table. For

example, Ent.ertainment must purchase 10¢ worth of the output of Agriculture for

every dollar's worth of output in Entertainment seLvices. The question might be

asked, "What is the effect of an. increase in the final sales of Entertainment of

$1,000 on the intermedi.ate sales of Agriculture?" The obvious anS\ver is that the

direct effect is .10 tiw2S $1,000, or $100. For every increase of $1,000 for

Entertainment, Agriculture \ViII also feel a direct increase in its sales, and if

the. assumptions of the ill< (c:1 hold, this can also be ied to the sales of all

the other industries in

of the region.

region as well as those a the productive resources
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This is not where the story ends, however. If a change in the sales of one

industry exerts direct changes in tite sales of all other industries, then the second

round industries will also require more inputs from the economy. Thetllird and

final table to be discussed takes these "indirec.t" effects into <lc-count, as ';vill

be discussed below.

Ihe Components of Input-Output: The Direct and Indirect Dollar Require~~nts Table

Table 3, the direct and indirect dollar requirements table, is probably the

most useful of the three tables. The mathematics of input-output are presented in

the follmving section to t.his report, so they ,,,ill not be revie\ved here. Rather,

a short description of the process by which Table 3 is derived will be presented

for those not intereste.d in the technicalities of input-output.

TABLE 3

Direct and Indirect Dollar Requiremen'ts for a
Hypothetical Regional Economy

Home
Agriculture Entertainment Furnishi~~

Agriculture 1.019 .109 .001

Entertainment .010 1.032 .. 010

Home Furnishings .015 .049 1.015

It was stated in the example above that Entertainment requires lO.4~ worth.

of the intermediate output of Agriculture in 'order to produce $1.00 of Entertain-

ment output. It was also mentioned that, under the specified assumptions, an

increase in the final demand requirements of en tc rtainment equal to $1, 000 v]ould

result in an increase in sales to Entertainment by Agriculture of $104. In order

for Agriculture to produce $1.00 of' output, that industry requires 1.4C of the output

of Home Furnishings. So, in order to produce $104 to s'upply to Entertainment,

Home Furnishings would have to provide Agriculture with $1.46 (1.4 x $104) worth

of intermediate cutputs.
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This meaDS that Home Furnishings would, have to increase its output by $].. 46,

~,hich \'JOuld increase its requirement.s [roul the Entertainment industry of .009

; Sl. 04, or .01. The process thal: is desc.ribed above continues until all of

ell,:; Lnterac tive forces have played th2[i1sP.lves ou~.

It \.Joulcl be quite cumbersome. to cleterrrd.ne the total of these rounds of impact

through a step by step proce.ss as is used in the example iWillediately above. This

would be cumbersome for a three sec tor t2b1e, and the c1ifficul ty '\vou1d increase

proportionately with increasing numbers of sectors used in an actual table. For-

'tunately, this solution can be obtained through the use of high speed computer

technologyc Table 3 summarizes the results of this type of interactive process.

Table 3 is interpreted as provi.ding the direct impact (found in Table 2)

along with the additional indirect im?2ct of a dollar of final sales per industry.

It is used in the following IDE.nner: if Agriculture produces $1.00 \vorth of output,

it requires 1.8¢ directly from itself, .99 directly froD Entertainment, 1.4¢

from Home Furnishings. This is in addition to the $1.00 of output that was already

attributed to the Agriculture industry.

It might be said, therefore, that Agriculture directly requires $1.018 from

itself in order to produce $lcOO worth of output. In addition, it required

indirectly (according to Table 3) another .001¢ to produce that dollar because

it has to service itself and the other firms that are involved in supplying

intermediate goods for that dollar's worth of input. The total impact, direct

and indirect, of a $1.00 level of output by Agriculture on itself is $1.019.

In a similar fashion, in order to produce that dollar's worth of output) 9¢ is

required from Entertainment directly, and an additional .l¢ is required indirectly

as Entertainment services itself and other firms servicing Agriculture. And so

it goes throughout the. Agr.iculture column,
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Thr'.[-;e .fi.gurc.. ~.:.; dO\\TH the coluFLn of fr~]ble J may be. :Lrttl:rpn:.-ted d,S interindustry

multipliers for the hypotlu::tical r.egional economy» If the column J_S sUITIned, the

resulting figur.e would be the total impact of a $1.00 change in the final output

o[ the reference industry on itself and on all the other industries in the r.egion

due to the trade relationships that were specified in Tables 1 and 2. It is

generally this table that is used for impact analysis as these impacts stem from

shaIl~ing l~vels ~_~_ final. sal~s for regional j.ndustry f s outputs.

11~~g_~~nts of Inp~t~Outpu_t: The Hathe~atics

The previous section of this report provided a descriptive version of the

input-output tables. The current section will provide the mathematics of these

tables. For the reader that is not interested in the technicalities of input-output,

this sec.tion may be skipped \'Tith no attending loss of understanding.

As a reminde.r:~ the HaIr-asian system of equations basi.c.ally attempts to

determine equilibrium prices a.nd quantities of goods, services, and productive

resources as they are produced s ,consumed) or employed in a given economy. Input

output analysis assumes prices to be given, technology to be fixed, and the patte.Tn

of trade with other economies- to be established. It then goes on to determine

the required size of output from each individual industry in order to satisfy a

particular set of final demands.

l~e determination of output requirements allows for the analysis of t1vO

important, related magnitudes. If output produced by various public and non

public agencies of production is knmm, then various resources 'needed for produc'

ti.on, plus required semi-finished products (intermediate inputs), may be

specified in terms of the magnitudes of this output. In other '\Yards, a

specified regional production function of the form:
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( J ) v - '" + x + 'x -1- .J v ,.t.. l::'. j - A 1j 2j 3j .., T "ij I r

'..ihere v, is the value of the Olltput of the j th indus tric:d sec tor)
J

x .. is the sale of intermediate input.s
1J

from the ith sector to the jth sector, ",here i = (1,2" , .~ n) and j == (1,2,

and F represents regional industry purchases of the

services of productive resources or of interflediate products from other regions

(imports),

In fact, for anyone. industry, the inputs form a column vector ,vhich IV'e may

call L

On the sales side, the total product of an industry is the su~nation of its

. . ,m)

output that will serve as intermediate inputs to other industries plus its output

that will serve the final dew~nd.

(2) v, = (x + x + X I D )
1 il i2 i3 i'

where v, is as before,
1

X" is the sale from the ith to the jth sector
1J

as before, and D, is the final demand for the
1

ith sector's output.

The final value of the outpu~ of this region represents the value of all

intermediate outputs of the various industries (,vhich are, in turn, a function

of the inpu~-output requirements of all regional industries) plus final demand.

The thrust of interindustry analysis is economic interdependence. In order

for one industry to produce its output it must utilize basic resources as well

as intermediate goods produced by other industries. This isolates the linkage

effects of a particular economic pllenomenon. These linkages manifest themselv~s

through various stag~s at production that any particular product must go though.
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The ide.ntity equation can no~,! be. carried one step further. It is knm·Jl1

that x .. represents the dullar value of intermediate outputs that are sold by
1.J

industry i to industry j and that v
j

represents the value of total inputs for

ind us txy j, Therefore

(3) is the dollar value of intermediate inputs

that industry j requires from industry i in order to produc.e one dollar of final

needs from industry i in order to produce v. 'l;vorth
n J

it follo'VlS that v, = L a .. v, + D.•
l i=l lJ J l

output. Also) a" v. == x .. is the required dollar value of input that industry j
lJ J lJ n

of output. Since v, ::: L X ••
l i=j lJ

+·D. ,
l

The above equation can nO\iT be put in matrix form to note that' the total output

1

n

L
j

(4) V::: VI

of the regional economy is the simultaneous sunnnation of all individual outputs) or:

a 1j v j + -D1l

n
L:
j 1

+

v·· n a
Aj

v. + D
n L J n

j .- 1

If ''Ie put the a .. coefficients into a matrix format, i. e. ,
lJ

A

we can wTite the structural equation as V == AV + D.



Solving for D,

(5) D v - AV
V (I A)

\'lhe.re I is an identity matrix \>lith the Sdwe numb~r of

ro;.,s and columns as A.

Solving for V,

(6)
-1V == D(I - A) .

~fuat is the dollar value of output each industrial sector needs to produce

in order to satisfy a given desand for final goqds and services? The ans1,ver,

including the requirelnents for interuediate inputs by the various industries,

may be obtained from the above equation.

The (I - A)-l factor is generally referred to as the Leontief inverse. It

represents the matrix of coeffecients that is given by Table 3 in the example

presented in the previous sec tl.on of this report. 1,'Inen multiplied by the column

vector of final de~ands, the result is another colunn vector of outputs, by

industry, for the reference economy.

Accordingly~ if there is a postulated change in the final demand for regional

industries' output, the inverse may be applied to estimate the resulting direct

and indirect effect of that change as all re~ional industrial outputs respond

to that initial change as

this report.

described in the example in the previous sec ion of

The transactions table, the direct table, and the direct and indirect table

w~ll be presented in this report for the Ely area economy. Later reports will

demonstrate some of the uses to which such analysis carl be put.

This, then, is the model that will be employed with reference to the Ely

area. economy. If Has not long after Leontief' s pioneering '\vork that appli r'::3.tior,s

of this form of analysis to the various economic problems of sub-national regions
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\.JE:'rc rC<'llizec1. These "regions \'IC~rC traditionally plagued\'Jith data 1.Lmitat:iuns

in arriving at the decision that ,",auld, in large. 11l.CaSUt"C, dctermin(~ the. pat.h

and level of their grOl."th. The direc tion of this growth, in turn, de t:ermined

the resource U3e of the region through the production require~ents of the indus-

tries that settled in that region, Input--outplLt analysis is currently among

the favorite approaches ~o regional accounts and growth (impact) analysis. Exist-

5 6
ing tables range from national tables to state tables to sub-state regional"

7 8
tables and to urban tables.
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TIl. COi:\STRUCTION OF r111E INTERINDUSTRY HODEL AND

AN ANALYSIS OF THE ELY ECONOL,r{

Given the selection of the Ely study area for the reasons d~lineated in

Report # 1, the first step prior to surveying T,las to complie a listing of all

busine.ss firms in the area. The final list of finns, ,·'hieh consititutes the

population for this study, ylaS developed from three basic sources. They are:

(1) the 1977 telephone directory of Ely, Minnesota, (2) information on new

firms and firms not in business obt2.ined from the Minnesota Department of

Employment Services, Ely, and (3) new fil~ and firms not in business dis

covered during the process of surveying. T:'1e final population consisted of

264 firms.

Each of the firms in the population was then assigned to the appropriate

sec tor. These sectors of the model, which T~ere chosen so as to have reasonable

homogeneity ,vithi.n sectors and so that all Ely fir:::.s ,vere covered by a sector

definition, are summarized in Table 4 along \-vith exao.p1es of the. types of firms

in each sector. Because of Ely's unique economy there are fe1v manufacturing

sectors but several retail goods/service sectors. SOIDe of the disaggregation

of these latter sectors (e.g. Sectors 5 and 6 and Sectors 12 and 13) are necessary

in order to later estimate the effect of tourism/recreation on. the Ely economy.

'mile the Household Sector is included in Table 4, the sampling procedures for

households \.Jill be discussed in detail later. Any firm with multiple economic

activities, such as selling canoes and provided outfitting services, was placed

in the sector that accounted for the largest share of its income or sales.

ll~~:enn-1-nation of the Sample Design

In order to estimate the sample size required to obtain a specified amount
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TABLE .It

DESCR1TTIO:i OF Tn£ SECTORS TN THE ELY AP\.EA HODEL

s (~c tor
~';umber..---_.--._-_.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Sector
Title.

Construction

Lumber & Hood Products

Communication,
Transportation & Utilities

'Wholesale Trade

Durable Retail

Non-Durable Retail

Grocery

Cafes & Taverns

Automotive, Service Stations

Financial & Insurance

Sector
D~scription

Building and special contractors,
excavators, electrical, plumbing
and heating contractors, concrete
manufacturing, roofing and painting
contractors, n~chine and welding.

Logging, Ttlho1esale lumber and 1,.;rood
products,pulp and papers.

Ne\vspapers 5 weekly 'shoppers, printed
media advertising, railroad, local
transportation by bus and air, motor
freight) television, radio and cable-TV,
electrical, gas and sanitary services,
electronic media advertising.

Wholesale grocery, dairy, confection
and refershment firms.

Retail building and hardware, depart
ment stores, clothing and variety
stores, furniture and home furnishings,
TV and radio sales.

Drug stores, off-sale liquors, book
and record sales, sporting goods,
bait and tackle, floral, hobby, craft
and gift stores.

Grocery stores, meat and dairy stores,
bakeries.

Businesses that sell beverages and
prepared foods that may be consumed
on the premises.

Automobile parts and sales, service
stations, heating, fuel oils and bulk
gas distributors, marine sales and
service.

Banks, credit unions, insurance and
real estate agencies, apartments.
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TABLE L. (Con tinued)

DESCRIPTIO~ OF 11m SECTORS IN 11IE' ELY AREA HODEL

Sc~ctor

11.

12.

13.

14.

Sector
Title

Lodging

Personal & Recreational
Services

Professional Services

Service-Oriented

Households

Sector
Descrition

Hotels, motels, lodges, resorts,
camps, trailer courts, ski resorts.

Laundromats, beauty and barber
shops, upholsters, auto repair
shops (exclusive of service stations)
household repairs, recreational
outfitters.

Doctors, dentists, chiropractors,
la~ryers, veterinarians, clinics,
hospitals.

School districts, colleges, churches,
non-profit service and fraternal
oreanizations, accounting services,
surveyors.

All private individuals.
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of pr~cislon (e.g., to construct an interval estimate of a ~ertain length and

at .1 ccrt.;l.Ll1 level of confidence), the variances of the vari.ables to be (~stimated

LHl~3t be: knm'i1l. Since estimates of thr;c~ varianc,~s Here not. ;]vailablc, other

Lt:,c]l1liques had to be used to de terrnine the sample size. Three fac tors \'lere

considered. The first was the amount of funds available for collecting the

data; the second was the limited time (and the survey dates) available to con

duct the survey; and third was the sampling rate used in previous input-output

studies. In previous comparable small area studies (e.g., Bromley and Stovener)

a sampling rate between 24 and 30 percent of the total population was used.

In \vell knovlIl larger state\\Tide s tudi.es (e. g., Hiernyck and Emerson) rates as low

as 3 percent have been employed.

After considering these factors (primarily the th~rd) it was determined

that a response or sampling rate of at least 30% should be achieved. It \yas

realized that the non-response rate would be high during the time we would be

in the field because of the off-season (i.e., some seasonal businesses were

closed) and because of several recent surveys conducted in the area (e.g., a

mail business survey had been sent to over 100 firms shortly before we entered

the, field to survey). Other inherent reasons for n0l1-response in any input

output firm s:-trvey will be delineated later. hThile we might have randomly

selected a 50-60% sample in hopes of getting a 30% response rate, it 'vas decided

to proceed \vi th a census (i. e., a sample of the entire population of business

firms) on the expectation that this would insure the desired response rate. One

reason for doing this was that, given that the population for the Ely area was

relatively small, it \vas less e:h'1Jensive to do a census that to develop elaborate

. ini tial and follmrup random sampling procedures. Even more importantly, proceeding

with a census could be done in less time that a staged (i.e., draw first random

sample and then draw second undom sample based on analysis for the first sample, etc.)
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si:lmpling design. And as it turned oUL, tLm(~ ';-Id.S the llLJjor constraint in the

survey, si.nc(-: all field vlOrk ';vas to be completed prior to the heavy Christmas (1977)

sea son \vhen many firms are busy.

The final population and sample respondent sizes for each sector are summarized

iri Table 5 along with sample respondent percentage (of population) for each sector.

These percentages also represent the response rates for each sectoT, since a census

was taken of the population. They 2re quite comparable to the previously noted

input--output s,tudies. For example) ~'liernyck had sector samples ranging from

.2 to 33.3 percent. Our rates V20J from 11% for construction to 75% for \~lole

sale, \vith the overall rate being 37'X. \'Thi1e the response rate of 37% is rather

low, as the sampling rate (sawple as percentage of population) it is higher

than the rate achie.ved in many of the input-output studies noted earlier. Aside

from the unique problems in Ely noted e.arl~er c~nd \vhich contributed to the 10vl

response rate, there are other factors which Bake surveying firms more difficult

than a typical (e.g., household) survey. First, the type of data being collected

being fina.ncial makes it of a confidential nature. This problem is compounded

when the firms are small, as in Ely, since the information tends to pertain to

a single self-employed individual. I"arge firms or corporations are more inclined

to disclose financial information given their public o\vnership.

Another factor contributing to the low response rate was that many businesses

in the area are sub-divisions of larger companies and did not have detailed

information available in their Ely office. Some attempts 1vere made to contact

such companies by mail but most firms did not reply to the. mai.l request for

information.

Following the initial census by the interview team, several followup approaches

were used to increase the rate of response or sample size. First, the interview
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TABLE 5

DISTRIBUTI001 OF THE SAHPLE .Ai:'lOHG THE SECTORS OF THE HODEL

NU~fBER OF FIRNS

1. Construction

2. Lumber & Hood Products

3. Communications, Transportation,
Utilities

4. Wholesale Trade

5. Durable Retail

6. Non-Durable Retail

7. Grocery

8. Cafes and Taverns

9. Automotive, Service Stations

10. Finance and Insurance

11. Lodging

12. Personal Cc Recreational Services

13. Professional Services

14. Service-Oriented

Total Economy

18

5

19

4·

22

21

4

13

16

15

5 .
.::>

32

20

20

264

2

2

12

3

10

5

1

7

8

9

15

9

11

4

98

Sampling
Ratp.

.11

.40

.63

• 75

.45

.24

.25

.54

.50

.60

.27

.28

.55

.20

.37
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service ~~ich conducted the household survey (Lakehead Interviewing Service Associates)

made contact with firms 1,4ho had promised to mail in their survey ~vhen first contacted.

Some the these requiring help in filling out the survey were then interviewed by

the principal investigators. The investigators also were able to complete surveys

for some firms that had been contacted by mail by another research team (one of

the problems noted earlier) but had refused on our first contact. Furthermore,

a mail and phone follow~up of firws who were left a survey to fill out resulted

in additional responses.

At final count 98 completed interviews were obtained which represents over

37 percent of 264 firms in the area. In the judgement of the research team,

this represents an acceptable sample SiZ2 for an input-output study of this type.

This judgement is based on statistical considerations, comparable studies i.n

the literature, and the constraints of the project.

Sampling "Procedures 2nd Results for Households.

A household survey vlas conducted by a subcontractor, Lakehead Intervlei,ving

Services Associates, for the purpose of constructing the final demand portion of

the input-output table. This household survey was a cluster random sample, rather

than a census, which resulted in 263 completed surveys. For the population (total

number of households) the sample of 263 repres~nts a sampling rate of approximately

15%. The response rate for this survey was in excess of 90% and so is quite

acceptable in the'· j udge1l1ent of the research team.

Construction of the Transactions Table
I.
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indicates that it sold $171,000 worth of goods and services to construction (1),

$124,000 to non-durable retail (7), and so on across the row. Likewise, the

purchases of each sector can be determined by reading dO\·rn the column of a sector.

Q~scription of Char.ac teristics a E E~Ec.ong~

The first lL~ ro"\.;s, or columns, of the table comprise the interindustry or

endogenous part of the table. Also, beloH ro\V 14 there is a subtotal ro"\{ i.vhieh

indicates the total value of goods and services each sector purchased within the

local Ely economy. These figures provide a general indication of hmv much the

sector depends on the local economy. The larger the figure:!, relative to the total

purchases, the greater the magnitude of dependence of that sector, in terms of

its impacts, upon the other sectors of the local economy.

The import row indicates the purchses of goods and services from outside

the Ely economy and provides a measure of self-sufficiency for each sector of

the economy. Obviously, being a sreall area, the Ely economy has a large volume

of imports and is not really self-sufficient. The government row indicates

payments made to local, state, and federal governments by each sector. The remain

ing rmv for each sector includes salaries and other forms of value added. These

ot.:her components of value added include interest, dividends, and returns to

entrepreneur services.

Beyond column 14 are the various components (household, government, and

e~~orts) of final demand (or sales) for goods and services sold by the sectors

list'ed at the left of the matrix. These columns indicate the relative importance

of each market (or component of final demand) for each sector. For example,

most of the lodging sales (row) are made to the export sector.

Furthermore, by totaling sales across (column) the first 14 columns of each

row one obtains interindustry sales (i.e.) sales to local industry) which can be
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function) of each sector.

/

/
/ compared to total sales for each se.ctor. In the future the export colunm ruay be

/
. broken into ti;vO col1.1mns - tourist and non-tourist eA1Jorts in order to analyze theI impact of tourism' on the Ely economy.

Aside from the information already brought to light for each sector by

the transactions table., it is possible to determine the relative significance

of each sec tor from the table as i;>iell. This has been done by taking the total

sales of each sector and determining what percentage each is of the overall Ely

economy. The last two C01UTIlllS of Table 7 provide this information. An alternative

measure of relative importance might be what percentage of total employment is

provided by each sec tor. Though this in£orITk'1 tion is not dire.ctly contained in

the transactions table, one might obtain a proAj for such a measure by finding

each sector's percentage of value added.

Technical (Direct) Coefficients Hatrix

Table 8 provides the technical coefficients ~~trix (A) for the Ely economy

\vhich 'das define.d in. general terms earlier in this report. Each element of this

matrix, a .. , was obtained by dividing the corresponding ele~ent x .. of the trans-
1J 1J

actions matrix (Table 6) by the total output of sector j. The matrix is utilized

by reading down the columns in order to determine the input structure (or production

In most cases, the. a .. 's, ,V'hich represent sector J' 's
1J

purchases per dollar of output, reveal more clearly the structure of a sector than

the absolute magnitude of interindustry sales (i.e., x .. ) depicted in the trans
1J

actions matrix. The first column of the A matrix shows that construction must

purchase 14.98 cents worth of goods and services from itself if it is to increase

its output by one dollar. Likewise, in order 0 produce the additional dollar of

output it must also purchase .27 cents from Corrn,unications, Transportation, and

Uti.lities sector (3); and so on down the column. If \'le were t.o take. the sum of
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1. Construction

28.

TABLE 7

RELATIVE SIZE OF SECTORS OF THE ELY ECONOJ"-fY

3.04

2. Lumber & Hood Products

3. Communication, Transportation) Utilities

4. Wholesale Trade

'5. Durable Retail

6. Non-Durable Retail

7. Grocery

8. Cafes & Taverns

9. Automotive~ Service Stations

10. Finance & Insurance

11. Lodging

12. Personal & Recreation Service

13. Professional Services

14. Service-Oriented

Total Economy

3491

2398

1278

4605·

1725

4788

1296

6048

7778

1326

1254

16023

368•....:.9__._~ _

57L~45

6.08

2.22

8.02

3.00

8.33

2.26

10.5

13.5

2.31

2.18 .

27.9

6.42

100.00



T:1ble S. Tec!lnlcal(Direct) Coefficients Matrix (A), Ely !l.r:ea, 1976
c::------=--==.-------r; UlZCllAS IN G

-------__SECTOR 1 2 3 l~ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
_SEIJ_:l~9 SECTOR ====-=--=--

l. Cr1:l~ l Cll' t Ion •••..••.••.• .14987 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .00097 0 0

2. LlImb'~r & \.,1ood Products .• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. () 14 Of. 0 0

j .. Commuldcntion, Transpor-
tntion, Utl1ities ....• .00271 .01889 .08387 .00556 .01649 .01845 '.04463 .. 01093 .. 00089 .01561 .20536 .. a2 /.Sl5 .. 02314 .01213

4. Wholesale Trude ••..•.•.• .. 091A2 0 .00010 .00261 .. 00102 .01215 .02 i d8 .. 05766 .. 00132 0 0 ~0120R .01434 0

5. 8urnblc Rctoil •••••••••• .00004 .. 00061 .0084(, .01028 .00094 .02rl16 0 .00055 .. 04065 .. 01518 .. 09096 .. 00874 .00304 ~O1922

I

N

6. I'·1ble. !i.crail •••••• 0 0 0 0 .OlU98 0 0 0 {) .. 06733 .00069 .01046 .. () 0 01 t.
....0

{\

7. Grocery •.••••••••••••••• 0 0 (l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .05797 .05189 .01145 .00720

8 .. Cafes & TavErns •.••••••• 0 0 0 ..00019 0 .. 000,12 0 .01539 0 0 0 0 0 C

9. Automotive, Service
SL3tl.on .•••••••••••••• 0 .01267 0 0 0 .OO{~79 0 0 .. 23206 .00202 e08345 .OOl,a7 ¢OO643 0

iO. FilWliC(' I) II1Stlr~!!lce ••••• .01134 .00491 .. 01257 ..00438 .. 01015 .. 02630 .00143 .05815 .01889 .. 01326 .. 15654 .. OQfJ~6 Q01517 40176J

1l. LOUg!llg ••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .04 l I3C) 0 0 0

12. ,l·l'rsoua 1 111\<1

Recreation Serv ..••••• .. 05536 .00960 0 .00401 .. 00556 ,,00524 0 .. 00668 .00011 .00199 .. 05586 .01642 .. 00207 .0(\697

13. Prof~ss[unnl Services ••• .00005 0 .0029S 0 .00531 0 () 0 ,,00019 ,,00164 .00081 0 0 0

" St~rvicc-()r lcnteJ .•..•••. 0 .00260 .01477 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .OlB2?- .. 000l4 .01979 .OC??4j. .....

-~-----~---'---"_._---------'
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all a .. ' s in a coluITm (j) of Table 8 this Hould indicate the: to tnl Harth of
lJ

goods dnd services that Hould be directly required from t.he local Ely economy

to add one dollar of output in sector j. Such a sum would be larger, for sectors

(colunms) \-7hic:h require the most from other industries in the local economy to

produce their output. It follows that increases in output in such industries

will have the greatest direct impact on the Ely economy.

The Direct and Indirect Coefficients Matrix

However, as \'1a8 ex-plained earlier ill'. this report input-output analysis is

capable of measuring not only these direct iI:lp2cts of an increase (or decrease)

in the output of any sector but it can also reveal what the indirect effects

will be as well. The combined direct and indirect effects are presented in

-1
Table 9, the (I-A) or direct and indirect coefficients matrix. It contains

14 rO\I1s and lIt columns) as did Table 8, one ror each sector of the economy. The

coefficients in the (I-A)-1 matrix are larger th2n those in the corresponding

. cells of the diTect coefficients matrix, A. met is, the cO'2fficients in. the

(I_A)-l matrix indi~ate the total increase in output of a sector (i=row) result-

ing from a change in output of a sector (j~colu®1). For example, assume there

is a one dollar increase in the output of Construction. This sets into motion

a series of changes in the output of all the sectors of the local economy. When

the change has worked itself out (the details of this process were eAplained in

an earlier section of this report), Construction's output will have increased

$1.176; Hholesale Trade 11 cents; and so on (dm·m the Construction's column).

. -1
The fifteenth rOH, summation, of the (I-A) matrix is the sum of the first

1ft rO'C-lS of each column. These figures represent the change in total output of

the economy -.cesulting from a one-dollar change in final demand (output) of the

sector listed at the top of the column. For example, a one-dollar increase



T<J!ll( 9. Direct nud Indirect Coefficients Matrix (I-A)-~. Ely Aren. 1976
~.-,----- I:UJ\.\..1U\.Jl.nu

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 11 14

l. CLlt18Lructlnn ••.•••.•..• 1.17636 .00001 .. 00000 .00000 .00001 "COOn1 .00000 .GOOOI .00000 ,,00000 .. 00007 () () 11 h .00000 .00001

2. LU:l:ber & \~ood Products. .00094 1.00014 .00000 .00006 .00008 .ooOOa ,,00000 .00010 .00C02 .. 00003 .. 00086 .. 0142B .00003 .00010

J. Communication. Transpor-
t.:J.tion, Utilities .• .006S7 .02110 1,,0922A .00640 .01852 .. O22?1 .. 04893 .. 01377 .. 00273 .01768 .. 24627 .0309g .026R5 .. 01-452

4. nwlesalc Trade ••••••• .. 11628 .. 00016 ..00018 1..00269 .00119 .. 013139 .. 0242S' .. 05882 .001£31 .00008 .. 00782 ,,01J78 .01S48 .00011

5. Durable Retail •••••.•• ,,00213 .00169 .00980 .. 01048 1.00136 .. 03043 .00071 .. 00227 .05343 .01S69 ,,1071Q ,,1)0969 ,,00474 .. 01970

6. NOll-Durable RetaiL ••• .,OOQOS .00001 .00004 .00000 .00006 1 .. 01935 .00000 .. 00001 .00001 .. nOO02 .. 07189 .00072 .OlOfl7 .. 00015 w
'-'

7. Crocery •••.••••••••••• .. 00347 .. 00053 .00017 .OOOt!2 .. 00036 .00032 1.00001 .. 00038 .00007 .. 00013 .06403 .OS270 .. 01172 ~OO760

8. Cafe:; & T:lVerns .•••.•• .00002 .. 00000 .00000 .00019 .. 00000 .. 0003'• .00000 1 .. 01564 .. 00000 .. 00000 .OOOO? .. ooono ,,00001 .00000

9. Automotive, Service
S tn t ion .••••••••••• .. 00041 .01657 .00007 .00004 .00011 .00647 .00001 .00020 1.30227 .00269 .11498 ,,00566 .00R50 .000n9

J O. Fillance & Insurance ••• .01461 .00570 .0143A ..004 69 .01067 .O28?8 .00221 ,,06037 ,,02554 1 .. 01392 .. 17535 .. 00751 .01667 .01317

11. Lodging •.•••••.••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o L 0464S 0 0 0

12. Personal &
Recrcation Scrv •••• .06673 .00982 .. 00021 .00416 .. 00571 ,,00591 .. 00011 .. 00727 .. 00130 .on214 .06107 LOl7aJ .00243 .. 007,:6

13. Professional Services .00012 .00008 .00)30 .. 00008 .OoS39 .0001:'7 .. 00015 .. OOOlS .0005A .001AO .0024., .. 00016 1.00013 "OOOIR

1 Ij • Servlce-Orlentcd •••••• .00011 .00292 .01624 .00010 .00038 .00034 .00073 .00021 .00005 .. 00030 ,,022A? .00064 .02024 1.002i~7

15. SU:'l~L\'r IOn 1.38779 1.0S874 1.lJ66~ 1.02~19 1.04382 1.lU7q7 1 .. 07712 1.15920 1.3H7A2 1.05450 1.92189 L15441 1 • 1 1 7 f+ 9 1. n7 oj Po ?

~
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in final deman.d for Construction r.vill cause output: of the entire economy to

increase $1.39 (the initial dollar plus 39 cents of direct and indirect require

ments). This is called the (output) T:lultiplier of the sector. The mAgnitude

of these multipliers serve as an indication of the relative impacts of an increase

in output for eaeh sector, l~or instance, the impact of Sector 11, Lodging,

is $1:92 and this is greater than the impact of Sector !~, Vlholesale Trade, \V'hich

is only $1.03. In the final report e~phasis will be placed on the importance

of these IDultipliers for policywakers \qho must make decisions involving economic

.' development.



IV. CONCLUSIO~

This report presents the basic information for understanding the current

r~conomy of Ely, Hinnesota in terms of its internal and extl~Lna1 relationships.

Anothe.r report \v111 focus on the app1ic.aticm5 that can be made of this analysis

and will suggest future reserach directions along these lines.

This report is intended to serve as the technical aspect of this series

of reports and as a reference for the analysis that follows. It also stands as

a descrip tive report \-lith respec t to the s t ruet ure of the Ely economy and can

. be used, therefore, by other reserachers in areas of particular interest along

these general research lines.
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v. Appendix: Survey Inst~u~ents
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c

clCls8 to 1976

space: 19

Please refer to the inszuctiGOS i~ nus questlonl:e.ire for ~he specifics

involveci i.n ansitvenn.g any given QU2S:iOIl t 2nd plea 5e c2.11 c:::Jllect:

Dr. Rich2rd \V. Lichty
Depar':::1e:1t cf Eco:-:omics
Un:vel'S i ty 0': ~,/1i:1.r_-e.sota-D',-du ~'t

"725-7219 (O=fics)
726-7284 (ScY~2r;)~7)

if L'-1ere 2.re any questions.

Th2.~f.: you in advance rer your coope::-e.t..:'.on on this most i!71portaDt st'Jdy. Afr.er:

the d6 ta containec in this q'-J.2 stion~2':':"e [-;c.s be 9:; pro~erly coded, thi s sheet \'/ill

be des troY-3d in order to protect the ccn:L:ential aspects of this SUr:le:y.

Narr1'2 of Firm: _

Addre s s of Fir17l;

Nar:t'2 of Respondent: --------

Re Spo"1·:::e~:t' s Ti tle:

Respondent' s O~£ice Phone:



l.-\;\ .~ _1
t ••.• :. .. _ I

a r:::: pee s e~ ~.::; d bel 0 ".i. i"':::7 () 7.: fH2:- que~; L~ Q n.::i s h.:) \..'.1 d b 2 re:: e :- =- 2 .::: ~:J :~U c b. ~ rd Ij c ~1. : i' c. S

S ;J ~--'. C i.:~ 2 ci G:l t h 2 £.L r .3 ~ ;J::.;: -2 0 f t r-::r. s que sUen ~ :.: i r '=~ •

1. F.Ve::'2J;2 )\I:.I"':.J:= 1 t>--:'.;.)~~~/~e;}t, as c:2L~".,:-;r~ :Jy th:::: TJ.S. 3~lr2,~1-.2 of ti12 C~ns~-.2s I

incluc:~s 211 full 3;;~ ~2.~-t~;T2 e:nploY223 vlho r2~elv:::d lJcy fa:: any pQ['t~on of
the P2Y period f~~lc1j.;lg n22rE~S t to t..h,::; Illonths of iv'Ia:-c:'1, II/Icy 1 August, 21'.-:1 :0~o V(~:l:~:::"?: ~

2. Tot.:::ll"~'1nu21Vi2c;.72S 2nd SdL:irL?s: trJ.s is the Ss.=-:·12 L'l.forrrtc.l::ioTl th2.t -'N2S 2.sked
of yo'U on the fecef"c;l lNirhholding t2X re.port.

3. Self-explanatory.

4A . .A.ll Feder21 'Taxes I in.cluding taxes, soci.e..l security, etc ..

~B. A.ll State Taxes J including s2.les taxes.

4C .. ]'.11 Local Taxes F includi21g prop2!'ty t2..xes.

2 .. 1'081 AJ....E::..ral \\l2<;2 end Salaries;

1 . 1976 P'l..•··Hll..lal. E:rilploy~ent of FirTrl; E2.rch

NC.iV"~~-r-----------

3 . Value of Chanc;e in I:1vento:y for 1976: ---,._

4. Taxes Paid To:

A~ Federal GOv2rnL:l2nt ~ . _

B. 51:2. te GO·v"er:-:::le::.:,: _

._-~------_...
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co nt2 i:: ers and boxe s

1 .
2 ..

5 .
6 .
7.
8 .
9 :

10 ..
II ..
12 ..
13 .
14 "
'1---I.::> ..

15 ..
17 ..

All ot;l~r 2.g:-j_ct~ltur2.1 pracuct.s
Forestry and £ish~-:;r~l proc.uc~s

AgriCLLltul"cd I foresG.y I 2nd f5.. shery s2:vices
Food 2nd kincxed prodtl(~ts

Broe.d and n2r:-O~N fab:ics I ye.r71. anc: th:-2~ci mills
lvlisc::ellaneoustextile gcoc.s I incll..:~:i.r:g floor coverings
ApP2rel
J\,~isc2112.ne(Jl1.S f2!.bric2..t2d 'c2xtile p:.-oduc:s
IJ..lsb3~p 2. nd pro-::::ucts; eX~2;Jt V/OCC.2r1 CC:1 t2.in e.rs .

¥io8cen cant.~iners

ItouseDold .Furnirure
Other !1.11-rUture and fLxtt.!.t' 2 S

P2per 2r~lci allied pl~odu('.;ts I e;<cept ~c.pert)Gard

Paper:::-oa.rd containers c:-ld boxes
Prtl1:i~lg and pttblishi.l'~g

Chemicals

20 ..
21.

18 ..
19 ..

a) IvlinJng
b) !'-AarlU£2ctl!rir:g

PlasticS' and synth3tics
D:-t.l;s 2nd toilet pr2'p~r2tlc)ns

P2int cud allied products
Pet:'oleuITi a~d. f2Jated prodt.:.cts

a) i'/Uning
b) _lvl2.fH..l[2cturj.ng

22.. Rub~'2t 2nd r.1iscel1aneol!.s plastic ~rc:d~cts

23. Industri~11e3the.r

2 ~ .. Other Ie 2: ther proGucts
25.. Gl2.s S a.nd gl2. S s prod tlcts
26.. Stone 2.rlC clay and their prociucts

a) I\'tining
b) M2!lU£2ctl.!Iing

-27. Iron 2nd S~221

2) TvUnLrrg
b) Manuf2cturing

28. :t-J"oD£er:-ous r.12tals
2) Mi!li::g'
b) M 2. r:u £2~ C t.ur i ~';l

29 ~ rv:ete.l C2.ns, shj.pp~n;- barr2ls f c:-:-l::;s, Kegs J 2:..... d pails
'Y....... 1" . ~ •. ~ • ~...., --·~l··,:::ll ,.....,:::; .. =41 ·-) ..".--l"r"~
l":-22~~::1';T, Pl~'::7~~:;~:-~g 2r:G !2,::~rl::2~=C: ~'... _~,_~ ...~ .. _l'__ ! •• ~_l~. ~_ .. vu __ ,._~~

31. SCr2\'( r:'.:=.c:1.ine p':-CJd:...;,c~s I s~.?_.:-::pi;,:;-s 2~~.~ ::olLS 1 rl1..lts, etc_
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=: -"~ ~ c: ':) '~: s ~ ~\_!. c.~ ~~;~) ~1 -:: :-:::1 ~~ i ~ i,;: s; r~1 ,2,= b ~ ~~ -:;~~/ C f1':! 0 ~ t1i p~'~ '-= ~ '_

:~ .s ~ Iv! -:: t:=: ~~ i. 2.1 5 !~:3 1'..:::~ ~'1 S -e ~ ).l_L~) ~~ ::: ~ ~

-'0J ..I •

(3) ?':~ 2 tal '.'10 .... :< in.·; ~:: 2 c hi. n2["y a ll~ eq ell IJi"T'.2:"1 t
b) S:.J8ci.?.1 ii:C:l:.S~:'-/ I7'.2.chiI12ry 2.r.cl equi.;J~-;;2:~t

c) C·2ti2:-3]. ir::J.l.1S:=-i.:::l ~2c':lin2r.l 2i""~C 2c~'_:ipl::::;:1·:

c.~) fA i s C 2112 n eo~.3 r;;2.C hi:-lerf
Of£1. C 2 1 com P l.lU!:1g .c.::--,d 2. C C :J II ~'l ting E1 2 chin '2 S

. S'2rvice· i:1dus ~.ty macl..:::D2s

Electric: t:-2flSsission 3.r:d dist.::ibuticrl eq~.ipi\lent 2~C: oth2r inGustrie.l c.:ppar2,l:.12S

4.0 , Elec tric 1ighti..llg 2 nd \'li::-i.ng equipment
41. Commu2l.iC2.UOfLS equipi11ent
~ 2 ~ Elect:-onic c8~n;;or:ents e.nd acces sori.8s
~3. Miscellcn-2ous elect:ice.l r:12chi.:1ery 1 e~l..lipI7l2r;t a:-:d sup~lies

~4.. I'Jiotar vehi.cles 2nd equipmen:

45"
t:., .....
~o~

47"

· Airc:r2.£t 2:1C par-:=s
Other tran.spo!:"'~tion equipr:.18l1t

p(o£2s.sion3~, scient.:iic and can~.rolli!"'~g

vratchss ane clocks
Miscellaneous manl..l£~c~~'ing

Orc:J.a.nce

inst:-umef1.ts 2nd supplies I including

50" Ga sand elect:"ic pov/er 2nd vlatsf service
51 .... Trc!1sport2.tion (and v/arehot!.sing)
52" 'Irede (includi.i1g esting and drinking p12c2s)
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,;. "j • Li.(~t the 'Ii1clJor I/JfOducts or scrvlces \fOU nroducc:1 ~ ~ ~ . .

11. Indie Z1 tel 11 C 19 7 () Su 1C S 0 f you reG La bIi oS hnlen t s t 11 u t ur0 10 CU ted in the r0 CJ ion:

To lCl 1 Stll c s $--------------- Number of Lstubl1shrnonts Covered -----

IIOl1sc:hold Consumers
SLJ tc Covernm en t
T r,.-' 1 ~ \: () n ~ ., 1'\ ~ (C· " t y \, ''-' '- ,\.. I.. • 0 • ~. r I • r,1 C ! . L \ J 0 U n 'j I

Ll;Cl1 C.O\1(;['nrnCfll (City)
'Cd(;!",::d CuvC:fnIJ:C.'nt (Defense)

I'ccC'l'ol Government (Other)
r () rei CJ Ii 1: :..;: port

o
-.::r

Totu 1
Sa los

(%)

CClpltul
Goods

-r---~-

Are
tru n sparta lion
costs
included?

Ely'
Men
Sales

Out of
Ely l\ rC,:L

SJlc::.;-----_.._--



i --::
l ·L 1'lc:c..1:30 indicutc the approximat/J cost of the muter1<11s, purts J .supplies, BncI busin8ss services purchased

[rom 0 the f c:: tub li s hTn en t!-1 1n 1 9 79:

, ,

$ ()I~ % of your sales dollur.----------

13. AllocCltc your purchilsc;s uccording to industries und tho location of these industries. Please estimutc the
percentJge of dolluf totals if you cunnot provIde eXllct dlltn.

PurcllGscd Products
,.'I nd/of
>..ii,!tcriZlls---------------

Totu 1
Purchu. ses

Ely" .

Firms
u. S.
Firms

. foreign
Firms

(1) Suppltccl by ll)c!',i:;Lrl(

(VI) Sup p 1i c rl bY~~~22lc ~ ~'2

( I '" 11 I " , c:; l I'''' tIl " 1 S" r (') ""1 )...:;.1 u'. ,1 ,.) n... c . l... r \n.. u, i1 • I. I...: I...:

..;:r

l'urchu ~ccl

;~c'nJ icc::-----------------

( ~,.., c" 000) ,'{ r' C1!. ,
~~ ~~~ (35%) (30%) ___(\V - ~J 0rl' \J _

---------------_._._-
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[ L Y /\ 1\ Ef\ EC0[I ():'1 I C BJ\ S[ ~:; °r uuy

University of Minnesota, Duluth
Depattrr;ent of Economics
Duluth, Minnesota 55812

Location:

1 .
2 .

Househo"lds
Town £, V-jllage
Non-farm Rural
Pe rmanent

--_.-~--_._---

Intervi ev,er': --------

I am employed by the Department of Economics at the University of
ilt -i 11 n 2 sot a, Du 1ut h, i nor' de r t. a con cue t 2.: nee 0 nom i c sur veyin the E'\ y are a .
The information we would like yOU to orovide us with has to do with the
economic aspects, ecg~, expenditures and sources of income, of your house
hold. With this household information and similar economic information
\'ieare co"j 1e c t "j n 9 fro m fir msin E-I Y '.'/2 \'/ i 1J be a b 1 e to de vel 0 pan un de ,
standing of the Ely economy that will be useful in local decision making.
All info}~mation obtained in the survey 'rI°ill be kept strictly confidential,
t hat is, n 0 i n for mat ion will bere 1 e as e d \'J hieh y/ ill ide n t i f yin d i v i d u a 1
res PQ ns ~ 5 0 r i n d i v i dua1 res p 0 n den t sin any \'/ ay . You rho Us 2 hal d has bee n
randomly' selected to be included in the survey_ The survey will take
about 20 minutes to complete. If you have any questions about the survey,
I will be happy to try to answer them. Your participation in the survey
is entirely voluntary--you may withdraw from participation in the survey
at any ti~e during the interview. May I ask you the following questions?



).

~ 43.
I. Co u 1d y() U C\ Pr r~ fJ;: -j Iii L; t e you r l.}Z~~_ h (] U S:.: rio -, d ~) y. P2 n d itt: res for t h 0- f 01 1O"ll i n9

items by checking (x) the 2ppropriat2 category.

ITEf,t

j



2. HOI", many rlli'lc~s p2r year do you drive you,' car (at c(lrs)? ,~---._ ~':hct

proportion of your gas, oi 1 and and veh-j cle repui Y'S do .you pUlchas~ in
the E'ly area? _

0. Could you approximate your 1976 household incom~ from the following sources
by checking (x) the appropriate cat2gary

4. Number of adul ts children ---.- in. household.

I NFOR i,t AT ION FOR THO SE

5 ~ r~ 0 nth S \'1 a 16 ked i n 19 76

6. Place of emoloyemer.t
(city) ~

7. Occupati on

8. Sex

( 1 ,2 or 3) IN HOUSEHOLD t,/HO HOR!(E 0 If! 1976
( 1 ) ( 2 ) _ ( 3 ) -------.
(1 )~____ ( 2 ) ( 3 )

( 1 )__.._._~ (2 ) __~__ (3)

(1 )L..__._.________ ~ 2) __. (3)
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